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Director accused of breaking hiring policy
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
SJSU Foundation Director Sharon
E.
Garrison
broke
personnel
guidelines by filling eight positions
without a required Affirniative Action search, according to current and
former employees.
Among other things. Garrison did
not announce job openings before
filling them and did not conduct interviews with prospective applicants. according to former personnel
technician Carlos BariIlas.
He said she acted outside of
guidelines established by the Foundation’s Board of Directors.
Serena Stanford. chair of the
Foundation’s personnel committee.
said the committee is investigating
the matter.
"We’ve requested a report concerning the Foundation’s hiring
practices." Stanford said

The Foundaiwn is a non-profit
corporation which administers sponsored research projects and grants
for the university. Its duties include
management of Spartan Stadium and
the SJSU International Center. accounting services for the Student
Union and the Spartan Foundation,
and administration of unis CI sity
workshops and conferences.
Barillas worked for the Foundation for five years. and was named
Employee of the Month just weeks
before he resigned. In a letter of resignation dated Sept. 14. Barillas
stated that he did not want to "take
part in deceiving others."
Although Barillas specified in the
letter his intention to stay until Sept.
30, Garrison informed hint that he
would not he required to work for
the remainder of the month.
Later that day. Garrison ordered
all the locks in the Foundation offices changed and refused to issue

If a management position opens
up, the personnel department sends
out anouncenients to a variety of
agencies and placement centers
throughout the state.
The mailing list is intended to
Serena Stanford, maximize employ mein opportunities
committee
personnel
Chair of Foundation’s
for women and minorities It includes such orgam/ations as the
Women’s Job Placement Center in
new keys to most of the staff. Garri- dures set up by the Foundation’s per- Palo Alto and the state Employment
son cited security reasons for the sonnel department.
Development Department.
new policy, according to Foundation
First, if the director wishes to creGarrison tailed to follow these
staff members.
ate a new position. she is required to procedures as well, according to
Because most of the Foundation’s draw up a job description.
Barillas.
funding conies front state and federal
Upon reVICV, mg the description.
At least three people must he infollow a the pet simnel department makes out terviewed for all openings. Barillas
agencies, it is required
number of specific Affirmative Ac- a "request to recruit" form and said. Foundation employees from
tion guidelines. In addition, the sends ii o the c,intracts and grants the department with the vacancy
board of directors, in an outline of its department. This department then conduct the interviews.
Affirmative Action policy, states decides if there is sufficient funding
The personnel department prothat a regional search must be pe- for the prop, ised salai
ides intervio.% quest ins
formed when hiring new employees.
( We the Intel icv,ers choose an
Bairiki. contends Garrison igBari Ilas said a search consists of a nored these steps is hen she created
the ’oust list their reavariety ot specific recruitment proce- four new posttliats.
SOH, on a repro
the personnel de-

’We’ve requested a report concerning
the Foundation’s hiring practices.’

partment then determines whether an
applicant was chosen for valid, nondiscriminatory reasons.
All new positions must remain
open for a minimum of five days.
The personnel department must be
informed when a position is filled so
the file can be officially closed.
Garrison ignored these guidelines.
Harillas said.
The alleged mismanagement and
deception began shortly after Garrison’s appointment as executive director on June I. he said.
Garrison shuffled several staff
members around the organization,
beginning with the reappointment of
accounts payable supervisor Maria
Blake to programmer analyst after
Jeff Cies eland resigned.
Barillas said no search was conducted for this position.
Garrison then hired Norma Rossiter as the new accounts payable suSee FOUNDATION, hack page

A.S. allocates
$100,000 fund
for lawyer fees

An exchange of arms

By Mary Ilayes
tor con,iruction cost overruns and
writer
has said it will pursue litigation as a
The Associated Students has ap- last resort.
proved $100,1XX) for a legal fund to
The A.S. has retained local attorprepare for potential litigation to ney Dean Sutton. Sutton and the
stop the administiation from raising A.S. executive directors would not
student fees nem semester.
discuss future actions due to the senThe A.S. had to tap an emergency siius
of litigation.
trust fund that was to remain intact
It
is
not
yet known if the A.S. will
until 1990. said I .eigh Kirmsse.
A.S. director of California state af- pursue litigation. Sutton said.
"They are not paying us any
fairs. The hoard or directors waived
the budget stipulation, allowing ac- money, but the board at this time has
to
allocate funds." Sutton said.
cess to the funds
’The A.S. has to come from a po- "They have retained us as their atsition of strength and we are now torneys and we will get our next instructions from them.**
prepared for battle:’ Kirmsse said.
The A.S. reached the decision to
The $100.0(X) allocation is needed
allocate the funds at a closed session in advance so the A.S. will have a
of Wednesday’s hoard of directors pool from which to draw payments.
meeting. The board voted 8-0 with Kirmsse said. Money not set aside in
one abstention.
specific funds must first be approved
Addressing the California State by the president’s office.
University Board of Trustees Sept.
However, the allocation itself
14, President Gail Fullerton said stu- must also have the office’s approval.
dent fees will probably increase $8 Kirmsse said. She said the request
to $10 next semester to pay for the would probably be granted, as the
$10 million cost overruns on the Rec A.S. is entitled to retain counsel.
Center.
"It’s a lot like a game of chess,"
The A.S. has taken the position Kimisse said. "They make the next
that students should not have to pay move.
Daily Stan

Greg Waitoii
Air Force Rof(’ cadets Del Jones lien) and Casty Ajalat practice
drilling with their rifles outside MacQuarrie hall, They are mem-

Daily staff photographer

hers of the PRIMO rifle team, which performs in parades. at football
games and for visiting military officials.

Sewer-line saga continues

Plaque honors Chinese community
By Teresa I.yddane
staff writer

Daily

Company may be responsible for misplaced pipe
By Sean Mulcaster
Daily staff writer
The construction company that
built the Rec Center mistakenly
connected a sewer line on campus, and may be responsible for
its repair, according to California
State University officials
Roebbelen Construction and
Engineering of San Jose built the
line at the corner of Eighth and
San Carlos streets, according to
John Stophirth, assistant vice
chancellor of physical development and planning.
During construction of the
aquatics center, a sanitary line to

the pool complex was connected
to the storm sewer system. said
Joe Padilla. supers isor of sewer
maintenance for the City of San
Jose.
As a result, human waste has
backed up in the storm drain. The
waste produces methane gas.
which leaks out and causes an unpleasant smell.
Under the city’s municipal
code, it’s unlawful to discharge
any sewage into a storm drain.
according to Bill Pope. a code enforcement inspector for the city.
Roebbelen Construction refused to comment on the matter.

More than 100 years after the burning of San Jose’s Chinatown. a
plaque commemorating Chinese
contributions to the area was dedicated Friday at the Fairmont Hotel

Barbara Pluta, construction
coordinator for Facilities Operation and Ikvelopment at SJSU,
will conduct an investigation to
determine who is responsible.
She said Roebbelen was contracted to build the pool. but that
the company is not necessarily at
fault.
"If the architect for the project
gave the wrong plans to the contractor, it would be his responsiNay." Pinta said.
Pluta also said the smell
existed before the aquatics center
See SEWER. hack pave

Methane leak forces evacuation of Student Union
By I.isa Hannon
Daily staff writer
The Student Union was evacuated Thursdas ut
ternoon because of methane gases permeating the air.
The evacuation occurred at 3:30 p.m. and took 15
minutes. Students were not allowed back in the building for approximately 30 minutes. said it. Ed DusabIon of the University Police Department.
Although the gases posed no threat to the students, the UPI) evacuated the building "just to be
sale,’ I )usablon said.
’Garbage backed up in a sewer line and when it
was released, the gases went into the Student
Union: said Ron Barrett, Student Union director.
Cathy Calvert, scheduling coordinator said, "It
smelled like rotten eggs."
"Everyone tells you to take three deep breaths to
calm down, hut I couldn’t." said Shannon Singer, an
information attendant. "It smelled too bad."

The Student Union’s information center announced the methane leak through its public address
system. It took about 15 minutes to clear students out
of the area. Singer said.
Once everyone had left. Calvert said she and other
Student Union employees checked all the rooms. Student I lnion officials then locked the building.
"People were calm and not very curious about
what was going on," said Elsa Rodriguez. another information attendant.
Singer said people paid less attention to the evacuation than their own activities.
"While the evacuation was going on, one lady
wanted to put a note on the bulletin board," she said.
"Another woman wanted to go back in and get her
purse. There were also some ping-pong players who
wanted to play one last relay.’’
Barrett said the problem has been taken care of
and is not likely to happen again.

t
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Mayor Tom McEnery dedicates the plaque at the Fairmont

Mayor Ton? McEnery and San
Jose City Council member Susan
Hammer presided over the ceremonies, which featured Chinese lion
dancers and a fireworks display.
The unveiling was part of Destination Downtown activities.
"The plaque’s dedication represents long overdue recognition,"
said Irene Tai, member of both the
Association of Concerned Ethnic
Chinese and Asian Americans for
Community Involvement.
"We’re very happy to have
reached this goal." she said.
The two groups became interested
in recognizing the plight of San
Jose’s Chinese when artifacts were
found at the Fairmont’s construction
site.
The discovery of Chinese items
documented the former location of
Chinatown. ACEC and A ACI members worked with Susan Hammer
and the Fairmont to establish a memorial to the Chinese.
It was agreed that a plaque placed
on the southwest corner of the
l’airmont would serve as the desired
niemorial.
The plaque states. "On this site,
May 4. 1887. a mysterious fire, deliberately set, destroyed San Jose’s
Chinatown." The inscription is written in English and Chinese.
San Jose’s Chinatown was once
the largest Chinese community south
of San Francisco, according to Tai.
See PIAQUE, back page
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San Jose is ’Growing up’
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A mother’s work
is never done
are always getting sick. breaking arms or
ruini,! .1,y ay from home.
K
need 1111Illethate attention. For that matter, so
does in) liconomics 109 midterm. my Political Science
term paper. my Spartan Daily stories, even my job.
As the single mother ot two. I need a lot of support
schedule with my kids. I need
to balance my
good day c.ire
San Jose State has the highest need for child care in
as Director of
the Calitorma state I my ersity tern.
Calitorma Stale :111.ms Leigh kirnisse told toe recently.
Complications w ith classes and related activities
because ot problems I inding child care affect more than
30 percent ot 51 51 students. she said.
I can hello,: that. I alll one of that 30 percent
I can appreciate w hat she is talking about. Tr) ing
fit my class schedule around that of my children 1,110
eas)

And I get the distinct
feeling the unnersity is
not cooperating is tilt me
here.
It is difficult enough.
when one is acquiring all
education while
supporting small children.
to schedule any kind ot
commitment It would he
nice, then. ii sillile I
pursue greatei know ’Ldp..
the unikersity showed their support ol student -parents
by pus Kling a haven for our children while we attend
classes.
I am aware that there is a child care center of sons
as ailable to students. but I understand it has space tor
54 children. When you compute 30 percent of 2)0100
students. that conies to roughly 4fi00 parents needing to
place their kids. Even assuming each of them has only
One kid. it still makes a prints long %%ailing list.
This forces some sit te, ill desperate measures.
Alter apply mg at e cry day -cafe center, after
researching es Cr) dm -care pros ider list supplied by the
county and local schools. alter asking eYery friend and
relaniC in the area ieasonably stable enough to be left
alone YY ith small children, it comes down to the final
its underground.
frontier
The day -care underground network is not talked
about in polite company. It is never mentioned at PTA
meetings or in pediatricians’ offices. It isn’t evert
chatted about over backyard fences.
But it does eyist
It is the way today ’s active, underpaid. collegebound single parent sok es the dilemma of what to do
with the children. And once a good sitter is found, she
or he is a closely -guarded se, ret Close triendships
have crumbled because tit reiusals to rey cal names of
good day care pros niers Emended t amities have
feuded oyer a ho has lust dihs on a sitter.
break into this nehsork?
Hoyt do
One good is
IS tilthink like a sitter. Go places a
sitter would go. Utilise the supermarket between 10
a.m. and 3 p.iii loirs e probably discovered a day-care
provider it you set: .1 woman with six kids in tow and
none of them looks alike.
Sit in !runt ot any school. They’re the ones with the
van -ti aeons that till to the brim when school lets out.
(io to the park. They’re the ones who are actually
notching the children because they know they’re getting
paid tor it.
Check out church. Sunday school teachers are
often closet day-care sitters.
hound (Inc.
But don’t ask me her name.

Sallie Mattison

Letters to the Editor
Root of all evil

tend itusl that political pressures are
applied to 1101%1 %los% in others using as

national security does not Incon has imug bigger and better pop guns than
the other guy.
Jerry T. 1.0%ler
(:raduate Student
Psychology

an et. Li,’ dins (ii MIS laShil)iiiible
Editor.
When propeit) %aim, ale wore non -educational s.ouei ii
this perception ol the
l’erhaps
revered than moral %aloes in this
Artle 11 the 11111e stleIlt hitt! at SIM.’
world, is it possible hoi ins Inisittess
\ ’gel and The rest tit
that leads \
representatiye III
date to reserse that salami’s hetore the Daily staff to eyaiiiiite the camnot buying it
we’re forced it) send oui garbage to pus pal k nie pmblein sill Ii iii almost Students
iii’ is hut is tassmiation is hile oeii’slits ii
outer space to get rid sit .’
the gentinille purpose tit the
Randy Taylor. Spartan athletics
Not likely, because lute here is look
to hills soling people inm
strictly based on nuinetai y net
marketing director. laments the
s
until
e,1
ladies
and
i_shimsatekl
worth. To change this elhlt, us tqlhj
sparse attendance at the football
bring on the horror sit equaht% and
games. His claim. "We’re getting
Alichael
Iddings
all would need to look tipty d oi
the word out but nobody is listen’
Senioring.’ suggests to us that direct mail sustenance rathei than simply ern
Philosophy Mg and speaking engagements are
bracing a system of ultimate &sou,
non.
not the answer.
A famous and very successful deWayne I.. Johnson Get out of the past
partment store in Chicago has had as
resident
its motto tor more than a century,
San Diego. (’a. I’shi tilt
As I listen it, the two presidental Oic e the lady what she wants. If
,antlidaies discuss die issue, I an, Tay lor and (Randy’) Hoffman wish to
Alger missed the mark astounded by. how out 01 touch both increase attendance. perhaps they
liukakis and Bush are with national need to look at whether they are givEditor,
&kW,’
Last Friday (Sept. If,). iii hi, ii
ing the tans what they want.
conninied massive
BOth
umn "SJSU needs an attitude adios(
Certainly no impartial observer
spending on the detense establish- can fault the football team, which
ment." Doug Alger uncmered pas
terences seem to has played very well for the pas( two
ment ’heir onls
dirt with his remark. "St
somewhere, someone among this be on the islStlttlIl sit 11141i% idual sears.
1,,igot
university’s powers that -he.
Patrons, on the other hand, will be
c-illms 55 "tem’
Piesident Rein2an and Soviet driven away by a dirty stadium, inwhy a college eyists. I too haw
Rego’
lost
hey
the
(
bac
idled
’cadet
this
come to suspect that at
adequate iestrooms and inefficient
ii the concession stands.
I I IN IhIlls, 11011 in the liisishi
students are considered a kind tit unith the PSI. The LS.
at ins
avoidable waste by -product.
Beyond this. what is particularly
The real product? The reams of and the I..S S k time been talking galling is the seeming indifference of
paper sent to the administiation’s again about bilateral reductions in the athletic department to the fans’
real customers in Sacramento detailweltaie.
ing space utilication. enrollment fig- IC.-11:%;d1SSet. to listen to the candiDo students and alumni owe alledates, it feels like sic is’ been time - giance to the football program more
UM’S and racial quotas
s - than to other sports teams or to the
leer pa% es o% er warped hack to the post Sputnik
Regrettably.
his disctners by tollthsing it, not hs feria sit the ’50s. \A lien folks %isle various artistic and intellectual pro1,1111,1,11g
homb
shelters in then back grams presented by other depart14.
Our adtilinistialion.,
criticism
misdirected attentions. hut w ith a said, and looking toi communists ments? We think not. It is a buyers’
undo
their
beds
of
all
is
s night.
low
whine
about
long
market and that should not he [infra Somebods should tell them that ten by the seller.
things
parking!
Still. I’ll admit it’s true that too times lime changed. It was beginW.F. Gustafson
many classes aren’t worth overcom- ning to look like the superpowers
Professor
ing ans sort of hardship at all to at - is sic t malls getting the message that
!Inman Performance

San Jose is growing up. I know it’s true
because I read it in the paper last week.
Mayor McEnery must be very pleased with
his fancy new buildings, arenas, transit
system and parks. Especially the parks.
But I wonder if the mayor ever stopped to
think about how this concrete and steel
facelift would effect those people who have
made the back streets and parks their home.
The city has spent millions of dollars to
develop new office buildings which are
supposed to bring new life to businesses
downtown. But those buildings stand half
vacant and many downtown businesses have
drowned in the sea of reconstruction.
In the meantime, people walk in the
shadows of the buildings. pushing their
shopping carts and gazing up at the empty
windows. Every window signifies an
apartment that could have been built for low
income families.
The homeless are slowly being edged out
of downtown. Among the construction and
the fenced off parks. they have no place to go.
The emergency housing is full and
inadequate. And there’s no remedy in sight.
Where are these people going to go’? Did
McEnery think that if he just ignored them
they would all go away’?
They won’t, you know. They will just
find another park bench or side street. As
they are slowly pushed out of the center of
town, they have no choice but to move to the
suburbs.
If McEnery really wanted to help San
Jose grow up. he would take a more mature
attitude toward the homeless. Instead of
installing park benches with amtrests in the
middle preventing someone from lying down.
he would be more concerned about providing
places where they can stay and receive job
training and placement and low cost housing.
He would work on programs to help single
parents who want to go back to school so they
can learn a profession which would allow
them to provide a better life for their children.
It is easy to blame San Jose’s problems on
the mayor just as it is easy to blame the
problems of SJSU on Gail Fullerton.
Accepting responsibility is part of the job of a
leader. But actually. all of us are responsible.
As taxpayers and voters we can say how our
money is spent. By attending city council
meetings and voting responsibly we can urge
our city government to develop better
programs to help our city’s less fortunate
citizens.
Even volunteering at soup kitchens and
emergency shelters is a step toward
alleviating the problems of the homeless.
These people need help and ignoring them or
locking them out of the city’s parks and side
streets is not going to solve the problem. And
a multi -million dollar cosmetic job is not
going to cover it up.

Attention, Artists!
Are you handy with a pen’? Do you have
an interest in politics or social issues’? Do you

like to draw editorial cartoons or standard ilu st rat ions’?
Anyone interested in contributing either
political cartoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations for stories on a case-by -ease
basis, contact either Katarina Jonholt, editor
in chief. or Mike I cwis. Forum Page editor at
924-3280.

Forum Policy

4

Open Invitation
The Spartan Daily would like to extend an invitation to our on campus readers.
A hi -monthly feature on the Forum
page this semester "Campus Voice" will
he your opportunity to speak out in the
Daily on issues concerning the campus
community.
Columns should he typed, double
spaced and approximately 2-3 pages long.
Submissions must include author’s
name, minor or occupation, address and
phone number.
Columns can he on any topic. However. personal attacks and columns in poor
taste will not he published. All columns
will he edited for length or libel.
Submit columns to the Daily office in
Dwight Hemel Hall.

The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that
by listening to our readers we can better
serve the campus community. However,
personal attacks and letters in poor taste
will not be published. nor will anonymous
letters be accepted.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel. We will also correct obvious style
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
the right to limit the number of letters on a
given topic after a sufficient amount of
comment has appeared.
I.etters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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Campus Democrats hold fund raiser

A father’s pride

By Denise Zapata
Daily stall writer

SJSC Campus Democrats will
otter gourmet desserts and espresso
during a fund raisei Wednesdav evening at the Phoenix Bookstore in
downtown San Jose.
The reception, scheduled from 4
to 7 p.m.. will feature speeches by
County Supervisor Rod Diridon and
Vice Mayor Iola Williams.
The speakers will discuss the issues and themes of the Michael Dukakis campaign.
’It is an opportunity for students
to become involved in the elections.’’ said Catherine Tompkison,

president of Campus Democrats.
Even if students don’t have time to
become actively involved. they
should at least register and vote, she
said.
’One vole can make a tremendous difference.’ she said.
Williams agreed that students are
important to the campaign.
"It is very important that students
at SJSU become ins liked in the
campaign," she said. "What happens now will impact on the rest of
their lives."
During the fund raiser, she will
encourage them to become involved
in the Dukakis campaign.

"He understands the concerns and
problems ot students,’’ she said.
Diridon will also urge support for
Dukakis.
"As a surrogate for Dukakis. I
will be discussing the points the gov ernor has been emphasizing." he
said.
"I am very confident that Dukakis
will be the next president." he said.
"He is one of the brightest people to
ever run."
He also said the San Jose area will
he crucial to the outcome of the election.
’We could be one of the national
keys.’’ he said "We have risen hi

the point of being unpin tam.
’We could bring California into
the Dukakis coition) s’
Campus Democrats are sponsoring the event to Rose hinds for their
orgamiat ion and genet ate student interest in the Dukakis campaign.
Tompkison said
Tickets are available at the door
Admission is S5 for students. $20 for
facultv and staff, and $25 for the
general pulnln.
The SJSI Ciillege Republicans
also plan to bring a series of speakers
to campus to discuss sarmus propositions and campaigns. Specifics
could not set he continued.

Poetry center organizes birthday celebration for T.S. Eliot
By Martin Cheek
Daily staff writer

Doug Duran

Daly staff photographer

William Nlahoney displays clippings about his children

Prodigies whiz through college
By Stacey. De Salvo
writer
The father of three SJSU students who skipped high school to
go directly to college held a press
conference on campus Friday to
show that his children aren’t
much different from other students.
Surrounded by several television cameras, William Mahoney, a wood carver and painter.
spoke quietly in front of Clark Library about Billy, 16. Patrick.
14, and Cynthia. U.
"I’m proud of them because I
think they can help the world."
Mahoney said. "I want people to
know that my kids do more than
just come to class. They have
something to contribute.’’
Billy is a graduate student at
SJSU. His younger brother and
sister are undergraduates.
This year. Billy received his
bachelor’s degree in mathematics
from California State University.
San Bernardino. At 15. he was
the youngest member of the university’s graduating class.
His career objective is to "develop laws to govern the study of
physics."
Daily staff

Billy never had any problem
adjusting to college. In his first
Iwo semesters of junior college.
he whizzed through 61 units of
study. It took him just three years
to complete a four-year course of
study. He is now an ROTC student at SJSU.
His younger brother, Patrick.
went straight to San Bernardino
Valley College from the seventh
grade. He is now enrolled for 12
units at SJSU. taking Biology.
Calculus and Russian .
"I either want to he a doctor or
go into research.’’ he said.
The youngest child. Cynthia.
was a homecoming queen at San
Bernardino Valley College in
Southern California.
"They have made the transition to college very easily."
said their mother. Silvia, a former
teacher from Honduras. "I want
them to see themselves as being
just like other students."
Mahoney showed reporters a
scrapbook of newspaper articles
and documents detailing the
achievements of his children. His
children waited nearby with ta1 ct’
mother, alone and seemingly
bored with all the attention.

Writer T.S. Eliot died in the mid 1960s, but the San Jose Center for
Poetry and Literature plans to throw
a 100th Birthday Party for him
today.
The party will feature performances by the SJSU Choraliers and
members of the English and theater
departments.
"You want to celebrate when a
man of his stature is that old." said
Alan Soldofsky, executive producer
of the pants. "I think this event is
going to be great fun because it’s not
a course .
Soldolsky said that ,ithen universities were planning lectures and conferences to acknowledge Fliot’s centennial. The Poetry Center wanted to

Are

TODAY
Film Production Club: Meeting.
p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall Room 222.
For information call 924-4571.
Bible Study: "How to establish/improve your relationship with God, 7 p.m., Campus Ministry Center,
300 South 10th Si. For information
call 297-7506.
F:conomic Student Association:
Meeting, 11 a.m., S.U. Almaden
Room. For information call 924542 I
A.S. Intercultural Steering Com-

mittee: International Food Bazaai
Meeting, 5:30 p.m.. S.U. Pachecii
Room. For information call 292
3197.
United Campus Ministry: Prayer
Group. 3:30 p.m.. Campus Ministry
Center, 300 South 10th St. For information call 298-0204.
Frances Gulland Child Deelopment Center: Famous Mothers
Bake Sale. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.. in front rit
the Student Union. For information
call 739-7129

Got last-minute jitters?
Let us give you some last-minute
tips that could
raise your score 3-5 points
in 1 1\2 hours!!

STUDENT DISCOUNT
Photo Copies
Full Serve
Or
Self Serve Typing
Macintosh 11
Graphics 8/ Word Processing
DOVE PRINT N’ COPY

1\117500 Monterey

Choose 1 of 2 free classes:
* Santa Clara Law School
rm 237- Bannan Hall
Tues, Sept. 27 8-9:30 pin
" Stanford Law School
rm 90- basement
Thurs. Sept. 29 8-9:30pm

Rd

For more information call
Princeton Rievew (4(15) 265-9674

Morgan Hill

nom the Broadway 1111351cal "Cats.. will also he performed.
Hull said. The plas s Is rib’s came
from Elioes collection of Twins
"Old Possum’s Book of Practical
Cats."
Following Mat, the partv ss ill con,
tinue in the sanctilarv hh !ICI t. drama
department ineitibei s ss ill perform a
scene from I hot.. olas . "Murder in
the Cathedral... she said .
Eliot vs a s "pi obality the most
prominent literary figure in America
SiX11,,

Spartan Daily

and England from the early 1940s to
the late 1950s." Hull said. The author was horn in America hut
moved to England in his early ’20s.
AIIIIIISSIttri kit students and members ol the lstis’"
Center is $3. Gen eta! admission Is S4

us TIE

AU7’OREVTAL

"WE RENT FOR LESS"
CARS/TRUCKS/VANS I

4;$
0

Clean, quality rentals
Daily rates from $19.95
visa/MC accepted but
not required
Unlimited mileage
Age requirement: 21
8 minutes from campus

JOIN
THE
TEAM

_ 41111716AT MILPITAS

10% discount for S.J.S.U.
Students, faculty, & Staff
on weekly & monthly rentals

now hiring foodserversicooks
’Excellent Pay
’Flexible Hours
’Interviews M-TH 2-4 PM

Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Jose CA. 95111

300 W. Calaveras. Milpitas
(where 237 & 880 meet)
408 942-9106

AIR BED

Facts About
Air Beds
You control the
firmness.
Inflates in minutes
Therapeutic back
Support
The feeling of a
waveless water bed
Strong - The same
20 mill polyvinyl as
used in inflatable
boats

ARE HERE NOW!

XX

CONGRATULATIONS
DELTA GAMMA
FALL 1988
PLEDGES

5.

5.

Robin Kelly
Jennifer Borrelli
Debbie Kosich
Angela Caldwell
Jill Linder
Wendy Carpenter
Kim Locke
Stephanie Cook
Tina Debs
Cindi Mullen
Dawn Eggerts
Agna Ostoya
Ronnie Price
Susan Hauff
Jill Rubenstein
Oona Huber
Kathy Sargent
Traci Ito
Cindy Toth
Lisa lvaldi
Kathy White
Heather Jansson
Kristy.Wyant

39x75
54x75
60x80
76x80

Twin
nble
Queen
Eastern King
Super Twin
Super Single.
Super Double
Super Queen
Calif. Queen

48x84
54x84
60x84
72x84

00)

co.1911

bed.

\’\\1140’leeccC)\1.e1
.t

AIR BED FACTOR
370 E. Hamilton Ave
Campbell 374-8471
(1 block West of Brueners
I I it

Economic Student Association:
Meeting. 9:15 a.m.. S.U. Costanoan
Room. For information 924-5421.
Interviewing
Club:
Marketing
"Interviewing
workshop,
skills
Your Next Employer. 3:30 p.m..
S.U. Almaden Room. For information call 47o-5705,

sssO UIATED STUN-A IS PRO6RA51 ISO %RI). 51st I’M 110
st si
f I- ’St FR, AND STI’DI. ’SFNION PRO( .it 5 5ts
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WITH READINGS BY

MICHAEL MCLURE
Back to School
25% off Everything
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STAFF

Stock up Now and Save!
Hi Art Supplies
Li Graphic Art Materials

Reporters
Newt, Horton ’,Ian tartherq Marto, I heelt ’Mare,
Dehalyo I is.. !humor% Mar5 hlaw, III... IVd
.inne Salllrt Matason I "name Morgan ’wan Mukas
’,hes, Will
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taking the
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Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
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Oct. LSAT?

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student. faculty and staff
organizations. Items may be subon forms in the Daily ofiice,
Dwight Hemel Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline /Or the next day’s publication is liMM.

do something more fun for the general public, he said.
"We thought that instead, we’d
throw our own part and celebrate
the spirit of Eliot." he said.
"This is an audience participation
show
Soldofsky continued. "People are encouraged to conic dressed
like people in the 1920s."
Soldofsky said the event would he
a progressive party. First, participants will he served champagne and
hors d’oevres in the garden of the
church, while watching scenes from
Eliots play. "The Cocktail Party.’’
The party will also feature jazz
from the I 920s. he said. Members of
the English and drama departments
will perform scenes from Elita’s
"Sweeney Poems in the parish
hall. said English professor Barbara

RAY MANZAREK

E Stats and Halftones
O Drafting Supplies

r.
4

0

JOSE ART Dowvi..NA.A.A.
fSAN
4 81 S. Bascom
31 W. San Fernando
San Jose

San Jose

408-298-8422

408-294-7773

Open M F 9
Sal 03 5 30

Open

9

Sun

12

M

F

ALSO ACCOMPANYING,

FORMER DOORS KEYBOARDIST,

9-’,

5

APPEARING AT SAN JOSE STATE’S
LOMA PRIETA ROOM
(STUDENT UNION BALLROOM)

ON SEPTEMBER 27, AT 8:00 P.M.
ADMISSION:

GENERAL
MEMBERS AND STUDENTS

$9.00
$7.00
II

I moan,

ends October I

Valid Student LB.

ittraslaWKIIKVIZ47c,..W!;’.

Required

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
BASS & ASBO

I.R) 155M iilliIsli 1,1 51,

FOR MORE INFO CALL (408) 9244280

P:41,f; V* OM/MA

Jid=
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SPORTS

Zac Shess

Fans evoke memories
Vt tile watching a I 6 MSG Soccer ream get
pounded. your thoughts tend hi wander.
The dusty press Isis. my high school football
tick] I %en the West German equestrian who won the
gold medal.

Mark Studyvin Daily staff

Pint Ragnarsson.

left. (of SJS

, beads

photographer

the hall assay from Ste % e Robertson of Santa Clara

But I sacs that the Santa Clara tans cared about the
playets on a IllOre personal lest+ Their destmon was
not based on attending the same scluiol I remember
my Dad telling Inc he went I college with former
NH. quarterback Brian Sipe. But that um meant they
walked the same campus.
Santa Clara students will be able to reflect on a
team member and sav . when he turns pro. "I went to
college with him and he was a nice guy...
The Santa Clara pla)ers telt the positoe enei es
from their fans. acknowledging frequent standing
in allows when substitutions were made.
Both Ludlum and Kinienkaahe maintain they
aren’t tan weather t ans inch that they would travel
anywhere in the Bay area to lir (loco soccerr.
"They work hard and we lust want to back them
up.- Ludlum said.
At the end of the game. the Broncos lined up at
midfield and applauded their following. Coach Steve
Sampson. grinning from ear hi ear, gave the bunch a
thumbs -up.
"We have a great following.- he said after the
game.
’You can run all night and not get tired... forward Jeff Alcala said.

But a group of students interrupted my semi -comatose slumber
a pack it au Ii 60 rowdies from
Clata I in% er sit) vt ho attended Thursday at
Spaitail Stadium.
Frankly. watching them chant and cheer enterSJSU players noticed the crowd and weie ell
tained roe more than the game. I approached one of
anus.
the Iingleaders. a ho a as dripping front a beer he had
"It must he nice Ii pia) in front of a crowd like
lust poured urn his head.
that. forward Jon Ragnaissrrn said.
Jett Ludlum. suds dripping off his nose. and his
But a group tit students interrupted my scull .t
sidekick I krek Kur/enkaabe summed up the e% ening: Malt rse
slumber
a pack ot nearly 60 rowdies trill
- It’s a lot of tun.
Santa Clara University who attended Thursday night
When sou attend a unisersity alit nearly 30.000 at Spartan Stadium.
students. SOU lose that ’Mall school flavor similar to
Call me nostalgic. hut its something that ssill
high school toothall games I niil last night. I thought nevei again be seen at SJSC The nature of this comI hadn’t missed it
muter school and our las student support of athletics
Dorn mismiderstand me. I ILI% C no desire it) re- IA ill alss.o. keep us from rekindling the days of sitting
gress to the dr\ s rit hall passes. sateiena hrod and in the Lon and seeing your buddies stomp the k-ross
fetal pi dise,its
1110 Ioils

SJSU soccer team suffers shutout
1i% Darren Sahedra
. .aff writer
has been a problem tor
’I I soccer learn all season.
-.al% night at Spartan Stadium
rio exception. as Santa Clara
blanked the Spartans 4 0
The Spartans. Nt ho hale scored
tour goals III their last so, games.
sere shut out tor the second straight
match
’The problem is %%e%e got tour to
t’Re err). hurt.- said 5J5l. Coach
Julius Menendei
as his team
dropped to 1-6 "I iiis Aguilar is
hurt. He pined a ke) role tor us in
the nudfiekt in the first game
SJSt %%hich controlled the midfield %Nell in its opening -game xi,:
tor), has had trouble silk:L.
"John Dickinson plaNed in the
midfield tonight.- Menende, said
"He ordmard) pla) s for %%aid
Dickmson led the Spartans in
goals scored last season

Time is Money
Kinko’s
is Copies
II

ts,Lsli

ion’

1,11,111,1

pit’

Me team because 01 a SI -gatne
losing streak
-It’s hard to keep up )0111 cowl
deuce %% hen )ou lose."’ he said
he easiest thing to thl Is a in. Confidence breeds itself a hell Nor!
LI Iii

Santa (lard. atter heating l’CLA
didn’t %%ant a lelthla II against
Iii. St’s tails
"We %%ere rust tri)ing to maintain
sons: consistent...) tonight .. Santa
fizira
SIee Sampson said
"We didn’t set out to shut them
dm% n
.Fhe Broncos opened the scoring
eight minutes. 26 secionds into the
raine. Santa (liras SteNe Rob
puss "hid’
erhon tuna in
Nils controlled and headed into the
net hs \ ’althea liatreras. gi% mg the
{ironer, a I 0 lead
Santa Clara increased the lead 15
minutes later when Rohett Gallo

Please join us in a

.,1Si)ard kick lust past di%
’,1St goalkeeper Mike I aft
Santa Clara made it .1 ii V tilt 0
se,ontls lett ih the halt
Itruce
liroughion hooted a :41 toot shot jList
to the left of Taft.
it
their shots %% ere %% ell"\ 11
placed. Fan said ’the fourth one
vi as
Jel e ni Smith scored Santa Clara’s final goal %%hen he kicked a 25 toot slit it into the !let. i sing the
lilolleos a 4 0 ad% :image His goal
sent the liiiincos tans into a hicn,.
kagnaisson. who has seoleil \ 01
5.151
III gOals this season, is at a
loss for %Girds %%lien explaining
5151 s lutilit)
"We lust ..ain mill it together .
Ragnaisson said. "I can’t
reasrm .11
Iii. Spartans’ nexi litiilii.
7.10 piiiV.cdric,r1,0
lierkele).

.1111,11.1,

Canned Food Drive

YOU CAN
1q11) FEED
HUNGRY
Bay Area County Food Banks

a
/

$22(2 off

Any non-sale Lp, pre-recorded Tape or CD
with an everyday pnceof ’6" a more
1 Can of Food=s2 Off 1 Lp, Cassette or CD
2 Cans of Food=62 Off 2 Lp’s, Cassettes or CD’s
3 Cans of Food=s2 Off 3 Lps’s, Cassettes cm CD’s
etc

it."1SAVE ’2
All food donations to benefit the 10

August 24 thru October 7

Bring a can of food from Safeway into any
Rainbow Records location and get

BRING IN 25 CANS OF FOOD
or more at one time and be eligible to

WIN GREAT PRIZES

.11

RAINB W REC RDS

the associated students program board. SJSU presents

omar

PAINS*. IIIFC*RI,

11$ 2=3

At all 31 Rainbow Records locations including

howlers

and the
.

.

".

Blossom Hill

962 Blossom Hill Rd

Saratoga

1600 Saratoga Blvd

plus special guest

.I

LD RING SALE

looters

Li pies’ just t
cart lit thr. ciJ-.
care nt

thursday, sept. 29,
9:00 p.m. at
san jose state’s
student union ballroom

kinkois

the copy center
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST
OPEN 7 DAYS

for more info call Y24-62101

IX and over with II)
funded by associated qudent%

REGISTER NOW’

THE ULTIMATE ATHLETE
If you are an Athlete, we need your involvement!
Slots in seven weight divisions need to be filled!

CM

c0
The sport to play....
The Sport to watch
The sport 01 the future

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

ri NI

511H/1/1

TL_NI

C(

/0 I
01

I

F GE

RING’.

Please call for an appointment today

(408) 293-9405
111 West Saint John St

San Jose CA 95113

II

SEPT. 26-30

10 AM - 6 PM

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Deposit Required

$20.00

Spartan Daily Monday . September 2(9, 19}0{
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SJSU graduate sentenced
WASHINGTON (API
SJSti
graduate Michael K. Deaver. once
one of President Reagan’s closest
aides, was given a suspended threeyear sentence Friday and fined
$ I (10.(XX) for lying under oath about
his lobbying activities after he left
the White House.
U.S. District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson, saying he doubted a
prison term would deter others from
committing what he called "the
crime of opportunity," also ordered
Deaver to perform 1,500 hours of
community service.
In addition, the judge directed
Deaver to refrain froni lobbying the
federal government during the term
of his suspended sentence.
After the hearing. Deaver told reporters. "It was a very fair sentence.
if I had been guilty."
Outside the federal courthouse.
Deaver said he has proposed to the
court that he fulfill the community

’It was a very fair
sentence, if I had
been guilty’
Michael Deaver,
former Reagan aide

sets cc requirement by counseling
alcoholics.
Although Jackson said he did not
doubt that Deaver had given false
answers to questions about his lobby mg, the judge said imprisonment
would not he the correct way to rehabilitate Deaver.
Jackson, referring to Deaver’s

Snaky

ned

the

officers

F3rZ4.:LIE.

...I..or..c I

fight against alcoholism, said that
"such rehabilitation as is needed, as
he well knows, must conic from
within himself,"
In pleading for leniency. Deaver.
once Reagan’s deputy chief of staff.
said that the investigation "has taken
a terrible toll on me and my family
and my friends and my business."
But Deaver said, "I can take comfort in the fact that I have had the
support of friends arid family in
coining to grips with the worst
demon that I faced, and that was alcoholism."
His realitation that he had a problem with alcoholism "changed my
life dramatically.** Deaver said before the sentence was announced.
In explaining the sentence. however. Jackson dismissed a defense
argument that Deaver’s memory was
clouded by alcoholism when he lied
under oath to a House subcommittee
and to a grand jury.

’ We have a
procedure for
investigation of
complaints against
police officers, and
our procedure is a
very thorough one.’

You TrZtED ro

wHY You2L’Aij

,....iriliirY
--"

NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
have plans with quality coverage
at afford.. prices Call Mark Ellice, (408)943-9190 lot no obligation quota
PUT

YOUR

CAREER

INTO

HIGH
GEAR’ Register your resume now
with Ihe profession., career program Call (408) 243-4070 for details

STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For inform...on

and brochure see AS
call (408)371-6811

EARN 08-610 hr selling XMAS decor
al home Parties Sept -Nov No investing No collections or deliveries No risk Ideal for students,
Call now .1 (408) 629-4560

DcA;es AKE

no, olved

to

OoaC,I’LL GivC You

time & 3 evening lundreisIng potations available There 15 00 selling required, We are looking for

more info about other activities
call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 298-0204

motivated Individuals who want
to make a difference In peoples
lives We offer full or part time positione Extremely flexible schedules, advancement opportunities.
$425 to $12 hr. or comnIsslop
bonuses, contests. vacations & a
professional environment 5
setunim
from SJSU For the hardcore
teirmarketers, we havo 2 openings In our advertising sales department. with a salary of 59 hr

AUTOMOTIVE

environment as a Student Engineer Our Sen Jose facility has

’80 DODGE OMNI. 4 spd Mike offer
Call Bob at 287-9588 days. 6296161 evenings

many maintenance and production projects that need completion in addition 1016w experience.
well pay you $10 an hour if your

plus bonuses, If you are experienced or not. we have the pertect
job to fit into your busy lifestyle.
For
immediate
consideration,

Interested, walk over 10 11* Cooperative Education Dept. located In
Building O. and submit aresulna

glve us a call et 288-6832 EOF

COMPUTERS
IBM

PC for sale MONITOR
SOFTWARE 5250 takes It

and
Cell

225-7982

THE STUDENT UNION MUSIC listening room is now hiring for work

ENTERTAINMENT SAL ES Days. full
time. It
typing 10 key some
knowledge rock to ballet Will

LUDWIG 5 PC

with ZlIcillan high hat
end crash . palate thin, 20 ride &
22
China Boy
Hardware in-

study positions Starting dates tor
these positions are Immediately
Please contact Stephanie or Daryl

train. apply In person for app
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE. 912

at the Student Union Information
Center $500 hour. days and evenings, 924-6350

Town & Cntry Village. 10-5PM

cluded 6500. Doug at 924-8943
MAC

SCSI HARD DISK 20 MEG
1395 00 40 MEG $19500 1 year
warranty,
FREE
installation
FREE training Call 879-0934

MARSHALL HAIFSTACK 50 all head
$850 Gibson flying V $400 Guild
w tram $450
All 0! 0
Call
Kathy at 920-8358

FOR SALE

GEN

KITCHEN

Tuition

reimbursement melt 55 hr Apply In person
Mtn Mike 91275 Piedmont Rd.SJ

THE

IDEAL HOURS

GUARANTEED $6 hr
Make up to $11 hr
plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone from our San Jose office Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM Set 9IPM Call Duncan al 984-0402

LUDWIG 5 PC with Zlicipan high hat
and crash pals. thin. 29 rtde &
22
China Boy Hardware Included $500, Doug 81 9244943

HELP WANTED

,,,,Qr

ett C

elLa;-’ till.
27
’

_

week) Requires

1-3 yrs mach or
elm assembly exp or soulo ed in
Inc sciences or computer prog
offer
Call

415 493-1800, .45, VARIAN

$5

to

$8

hr

PT FT

positions

’,V.1)-0

Northern Califon,. Nannies, 175
San Antonio Rd Los Altos, Cs
94022 (415) 949-2933. (415) 9492933
Motel Front

Office person WEEKENDS pert
11r. 2 shifts avell Sat -Sun days
(7 ern-3pm) eves (3pm-11pm)
IBM experience helpful, excellent
English must S619 stall We
will traln qualified Individual
Pl.. apply In person Pepper
Tr. Motor inn,

2112 Monterey

CARE
staff
COUNSELOR DIRECT
.eded at local residential 1011T. tor young adults & adolascenis with outiern & related dies
bliffies Full time & part time
positions ao.iieblc Sterling $P
$6 26 -hr Call 4413953
COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME for au
Iletic children 15 hrs wk. RAM9AM, Mon -Fri Call 114-F, 9-5 at 37/
51120, 377-1494
CRUISE SHIP JOBS, lamed Open.
Seni & Career opportun Fact pay
World Tr.." Call (Refundable) I518-459-3535 EXT P404
DELIVERY DRIVERS Must have own
car & Ins Tulflon rembrennt an
ail 05 50 hr ,commIctips MOUNTAIN

MIKE ’91775

Piedmont

861,5,1
$.6 EARN (PART TIME) $25,000
Are
you health concious. like talking
to poop., As
dealer thls In.

able at Spartan Bks (downstairs)
& Roberts Bookstore

’4IKE ZA)1
ALL CF
e-11r, PATIENCE ANP
n-t1201(171-f.

oVitAl

ifte cAFt-rcelA
,N Ott A-rrtmrr
,5atiew-ifiti6 /FAT
SCCHS

UTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM at

Greg Beda

suzious?!

I
__Asgt.A..11111111111kiodilloorliIIIIIFIM

LAB

TECH, pert tin. for
Campbell mint-lab Photo pro<

about activities. call Rev
Firnhisber at 298-0204

Berke Breathed

es., needed 54-06 hr Call 3716064 or 3584101 (ev. )
PT eves.

5-90M An eye for deft. & sense
Of humor a must Apply in person
Nter I2PM, Condor Freight Lines,
725 N 716 SI , Sa8 Barbara
RECEPTIONIST WORD
needed.

PROCESSOR

errands)
near
downtown restourent Mornings
Great student job, Call 2806161
SECRETARY
nemseary

(light

w car, no experience
$7 hr flexible hours

Real Fs.., Sunnyvale. 732-4443
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and pan time posi
Hons. all Nfts No impedance
needed We train Apply Mon 90
AM-5PM. 260 Meridian Ave San
JO TELEMARKETING" Appointment seC
ling Part time. $200 WK POSSIDi E. DAT Y CASH Walking dlstence from campus After.on &
evening shifts &veil.. Good
voice & personality Call RICH al
996-4528

AZ’ Of MM. lerSEAlreff
PELECOSIENT
--

SAI.E5 ANP afAlrkE’ 73

C’s 6.AIN
AP

Fag

1(4 &Or

NORELCO
HANDY. R161./T?

NEEDED JAPANTOWN
Call NOBU at 287-5944

Classified
REPROOFREADING
EDITING
SEARCH quality work Reasonable lees Call Dee at 292-7029

back, Its summer there during Our
winter break so call AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER

Maker PapersihesIstesumes. reports & group vol.’s welcome
Rea. rates. 7 min frrn campus nr

ELECTROLYSIS, Professional HAIR
remove,. the only permanent

TOURS, (415) 948-2160, and ask
about the Contlid specials Also
available. Europe .st summer

280 680

method Ask about the special
discount for FALL Complimentary consult...Bon by appointment

Many
Writing Cashing
lecturer 5 Hanover GSL’S -Valuable Member Privileges Call
947-7273 or drop by our office al
Check

81h and San Salvador
PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desire. Michel. formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party, we’ve got

the music’ Michel Productions
provides e wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dente
at reasonable rates Call 0.1r.
or Phil .1 209-2877 or 922-7359

THE

408-976-2002_
. .....
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN

BOARD
NOW THERE IS A
FAST end easy way to rn.t qualpeople
for
romance
or

RESEARCH

SERVICES

assistance
Academic thesis
Ghostwriting All subjects Clue.. writers Resumes Re-writing Catalog Berkeley (415) 841-

Call today, Must be over 18 years
any toll
$2

5036

TRAVEL

SERVICES

AUSTRALIA’

NEW ZEALAND’ Gol
your attention. mate, New Zee
land company has openings for
few adventurous Americans on
its under 30 tours of Australia &

PROFESSIONAL

01 395-3560

ensure

reports

able worry -free service at its best.
call PAM al 247.2681 (Santa Clara)
AFFORDABI F STUDENTS FAC-

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
papers, theses, resumes, letters

ULTY RATES’
GO WITH THE BEST, Take odvonleite
of our expertise Top secretarial
service for all your WORD processing needs Graphics, letters,
reports. manuscripts, resumes,
term papers. the.,
Editing.
grammar & spell checking All

secretary Wdle Type-972-9430
AMY FOR

anteed Thanks

undergrad Resumes, lerrn papers. M.I.6. reports or all lands
STUDENT rates for undergrads

The Pertml Paper
I ow Prim,
pick up and dell*
cry available Call (408) 266-2681.

Available day, eves, weekends by
spot Call Anna et 972-4992
A A-1

SAM-9PM
A

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, AcedernIc
word processing our sp.ialty
accuracy
quality
Guarani*ed
Free disk storage proofing Reasonable rates We’re fasIdepen

8936

mats

o.r Word Perfect 42 & orPage

HOUSING

Including

APA

All

INFORMATION

LIKE MAGIC Word
processing, editing. researCh, re
sum., on-line searching, bib*.
grophIcs. quick refer.. (!Mar Ian with Mt S Call (408)7397192

work

guaranteed Quick return Aimsden Branham area Phone 2644504
ENTERPRISE

PAGEWISF

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Neve MA in English. 5 yrs eau and haunting ob.
.sslon with doing it right’ FREE

WORD PROCESSING
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One
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Will OW GLEN. 7 bdrm. 2 bath end
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hair removed permanently Confidential by appointment only. 2477486. 335 S Baywood Ave. San
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Cali 942.2470

dent inter..ed in an Internship In
advertising Work for cretin Great
opportunity lor Invaluable expori
once In
real fast paced working

UNION (information
Center) is now hiring for Work
Study positions Please contact
Stephanie Fick or Elsa Rodriguez
at he Student Union Information,

Must have strong communication
skills

LOOKING FOR BRIGHT, motive,.
enthusiastic graphic design slp

AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on groveyd shill
and weekend shift (28-40 hr work

Must be U S citizen We
100%
oducetion
relrnb

SEASONAL & year
round potations available now
Salary I Heguards $5 50-0640 hr
Pool Managers 57 00-$8 60 hr

STUDENT

924-6350 Pay Rate $5 00 hour
Work Schedule Days, Ev.Inge,
Saturdays No of hours per wt.*
12 minimum and 20 maximum
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ence 10 this election Call C PD al
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jobs pending the department’s
ow it investigation.
"We are obviously very concerned." said police spokesman
Robert Armstrong.
"We have a procedure for investiation of complaints against police
officers, and our procedure is a very
thorough one.** he said.
The attorneys released the tape to
reporters as they introduced four of
the six men represented in the case.
They said the tape was made by a
partygoer who was not identified.
Tice. 20, of Torrance,
Robert Armstrong, saidThomas
he was the man shown being
police spokesman struck with the baton in the videotape and alleged officers "heat rile
ence Thursday to discuss the suit and until I was unconscious."
show the videotape.
The tape shows one officer holdHe said police have since asked ing a man in a chokehold while anthe district attorney’s office to other strikes him eight times with a
launch an investigation and have re- baton.

sores your success As manage.
merits enjoy motivating & directing your own people Call Mr
Thornhill AM’s .1 243-9585
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LA Police officers accused of brutality
LOS ANGELES tAPf
Torrance police officials promised to investigate
charges
of brutality
brought by attorneys for six men
men who released a videotape showing officers choking and beating one
of the men.
The six, who filed suit in U.S.
District Court on Thursday. alleged
they were harassed and beaten by
police when arrested for investigation of interfering with emergency
personnel and failure to disperse
after officers were called to a party
last May.
The plaintiffs eventually pleaded
no contest to a lesser charge of disturbing the peace.
Torrance Deputy Police Chief Jim
Popp said police officials were unaware of the allegations until only
shortly before the attorneys with the
American Civil Liberties Union in
Los Angeles called a news confer-
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W lien contracts and grants analyst
1 on Has ter resigned alter working
outs three months. Gamson iii
sit ikted the ’mei% ievv ommittee
reassess those applisants is ho \sete
re i es led %Olen HaV iei is as hued
No sem h tot nes% vphi auk is ds

pet % isol . Rossiter had served in this
liosit ion for the Foundation five
Neal, before
(rarrtson ’wattled skirting the
.0111I as is
and
giants
search polk hi lassifying it as a i011ift1111.1101 I An I hiong is as put
rehire in a note to tomer personnel moted Imo the position. according to
director Andrew Pmeda. is hit re- Harillas
signed earlier this month after acGarrison then s waled another nets
cepting another iot,
position called -.pet lid assistant ii
"Implementing the normal hiring the executive duectin
and hired
process is a Nash: or the Founda- Janice Shunini to fill it Again. the
tionis united icsources, especially position was not opened to other apin light of her past v eats oi expel
plicants.
ell(e and %Ate to the I iiiindamin itt
(iarrtsitnanlioUneed in a menio
Cali ’son
pos111011.
this
is lole
that student assistant Ray (al iiudii
"Sintv Norma IC,sitei is a minority
is as hired 10 till thy position of ac
and a woman. the thilinalive As
4:011111s pa ahle les tin R. 1,111 without
11011 issue Is a moot point
to 51 whit iliung personnel that the poBarillas said the luring procedures sition was closed. The job had not
the FoLlndation established \s ere not been open lin the minimum use -day
exi luso. elv intended to ensure the period. Hanna. said
hiring ot is omen and 1111notmes
Halals sent Garrison a note inIt it were that simple. the law forming het that procedures had not
would lust sa ’Whet’ Yo"liii
i"I- heen loll, in ed She is ilk on the
cancy .ill it st iili a !Blinn -lit
note that she had insuncted Is issitei
said. "You have ti g is if and Alton to change the date on the
other people an opportunity hi this memo is hiCh alMOUlleed
liii mints group, there !night be appinntinent to make it appear as
somebody ssith better skills and bet- though the five-day time period had
ter qualifications.
elapsed.
"Also. by not opening it up she
"Thanks for the note, so is ill try,
illselinurmwd against caucaand not let it happen again tsict.’
slans. is Ii Ii is le\ erse discriminani in
Sands Allen. cinitracts and grants
anal v st. is as promoted into a new
Management pOstion

Garrlsoil ticker

announced the position is as open
and Hi, one is as interviewed. Harillas
said
(ii son subscque1111 cleated a
nevis lob entitled -fiscal assistant . and moved then esCitIlls e ret.’1e1.11
Loretta Lange into the position No
lob descript
is .us stri1111111t.’d lo the
personnel office and no search is .is

Get your
FAX straight
at Kinko’s
11R.

5

0 years
for us!

Plaque
NMI 010
Ill: lett more than 2,000 people
hit inieless
The Chinese became early pioneers in Santa Clara Valley industries. They worked in the quicksilver
mines in Almaden, the fishing industry in Alviso, produce farming in
Santa Clara Valley and wine making
in Saratoga.
The Chinese were instrumental in
developing Santa Clara County’s
economy because of their strong
presence in the area’s industries.
Presently. San Jose has no Chinatown. Tai said that idler the fire,
many homeless Chinese migrated to
San Jose’s Japantown where many
still reside.
We Just wanted these people to
he remembered." Tai said.

Sewer
I- ii mt ptIKg

was built. This would indicate the
sewer line was already misplaced.
-There is a clear possibility that
it’s a city problem, because the smell
pre-existed the constructinii." she
said.
"We’re concerned about the plot)
lem," said Student Union Dirk% tor
Rim Barrett. "We’re trying to find
out the whole situation before we
know whether it’s a city problem or
it its a contractor’s problem.
"Who’s responsible! We don’t
know that at this point," he said.
"We’re conducting an investgation
to determine that...
Padilla conducted a dye test
Wednesday to trace the path of the
pool’s sanitary drain. The test revealed that the storm sewer tie -lit
line from the complex was improperly connected to a sanitary line on

Liglith sheet
’It v.., ow conclusion that it’s
state owned pl open s. Padilla said
’They could eliminate the whole
thing all together. The line doesn’t
sit is any purpose.
Cutler the lerills 01 !ht. collIt.wt.
kiiehhelen is 1i:414)110de tor the ta
(111p, ’s maintenance.
"There normally is a 12 month
V,artant) ircnti the notice of crimple
non of the poled." Stopforth said
’the pool complex opened May
17.
Gary Hinds. .1 senior. engineering
technician fin the s its . said a "flapper -trap- could he installed to combat some of the stench
A flappei nap is a sessei de% use
that opens is hen is ttet rushes iii ei it
It then closes again. plugging the
sewer %t hen the 55 lieu now stops
But that would viii he a telliporary solution... Padilla said.
"Tbey could lust stuff several
sandbags in the hole and that would
block the smell from coining out,’’

he said -Lventually, they would
rot.
"A flapper -trap is temporary, too.
It needs to he maintained every couple of months. Otherwise it will rust.
That’s not the way to solve the problem."
Antiquated sewer lines were replaced throughout the city, according to Padilla.
"The city used to have a combined system about 30 years ago,"
he explained. "They removed all of
the old system and now there is two
separate.
To completely solve the problem,
both ends of the pool’s storm dram
will need plugging and re-routing,
said Tony Martinet, a neighborhood
sewer analyst for the city.
"I don’t know what they were
thinking about when they built
this." he said. "It will be a pretty
good -sited job for whoever built this
to repair it.’’

4fr$50
for you!

Come celebrate
Stanley H. Kaplan’s
50th Anniversary
at our
*
MCAT DAT OAT GMAT GRE LSAT

Strategy Night
-4(

-s(

NOW IN PAPERBACK!
From the author of the #1 inter
national bestseller battlefield
Eartb. L. Ron Hubbard, comes
the New York Times bestselle
Mission Earth Volume 2, alack
Gene.

Refreshments.

Ka plan’s top-rated teachers.

Kaplan’s famous test -taking it

la \ si-i ii it liii
MI or arnund

itsxiil 11th Anniversary S50. tuition discount. (For
Night enrollments only.)

eherever
.As are 50111

" fantastic adventure beats like
a strong pulse
The Book World

Strategy

Palo Alto Mn"clay. 926. 7-9pm. RSVP (415)327-nR.:
ii
Avenue Palo Alto. CA 94301-1810

’A thriller packed with lust.
laughs adventure and murderous intrigue "
Literary Guild

Be a Kaplan Student Rep!
Earn ’our tuition and more! Call for info.

GET YOUR COPY TODAY!

San Jose State Faculty, Students and Staff:
A Special Offer For You ..

WE’RE PASSING
STUDENTS WITH FLYING
COLORS.
--"4141t

$4.95

- a superbly imaginative into
cately plotted invasion of Earth
Chicago Tribune

it iiv erview of the graduate admissions pixwess.

kinkoss
310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336
OPEN 6 DAYS

1 astly Garrison created a second
Lontiatis and grants coordinator as
sistaril position, and proceeded to till
it lus yrs ----- rung student assistant Jett
kalisis Again. she did not perform a
seat,.hi oi announce the position was
as al 1.1bIC. according to Hanna,.
iaiiison refused to comment on
specific charges when contacted hy
Clue Daily.
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Now through October 14th

It’s never been easier to qualify for a Wells Fargo
student VISA card.
And it’s never been easier for you
to apply Just give us a call and we’ll take
your application over the phone. You
need to be at least a sophomore at a
4-year California college or university
And a U.S. citizen or permanent resident
with a social security number. You
must have a checking or savings account
opened for at least six monthsand
be on good terms with your bank and any
creditors. Finally, you should have at
least $200 a month in spending money

from verifiable sources after your
expenses. That’s all it takes to qualify
When you do, you’ll be off to a flying
start towards establishing credit.
So get your bank account number
and other personal information together
and call I -800-642-BANK today.
Call Wells Fargo today and get 6 months free
membership. For a limited time, you’ll get
6 months free membership when you qualify
for a Wells Fargo student VISA card.
Call today.

WELLS FARGO STUDENT VISA

Get an IBM PS/2 now and save.
LisT PRICE:
PS/2 Model 25
PS/2 Model 50Z
PS/2 Model 70

$3378.00
$5969.00
$8664.00

kill Sydems Include %louse. IX/S 4.0, Alicrowil Window. 2.1 & 1$ ord 4.0; Aludeln 50% & 70 Also Include Excel)

San Jose State University has arranged with the following II3M Certified Education Dealers to assist you
in obtaining your IBM PS/2.
oinputerland

in

11rnaden

Photo and Sound 4.ompan)
omputert raft
etsr./Nr alcom
Businessland

T

1 -800-642-BANK

=

Anu Rnnanuth, Alm ling

408-207- 2152

Kathy %lustre. %lands aghould
Mike Ita)hurn
Don Denham
Jack Kumar
Karen Weyland,11111
rho, Shea, Janet Oran

M-14. E..Ste your dealer for other tonflgur allow.
Mombp, I DIC

YOU SAVE
$1695.00
$2959.00
$4154.00

SALE PRICE:*
$1683.00
$31110.00
$4510.00

408-29.1.%10
408452-3900
4011.24/1.1114

4014-554-9292

at 40% satins

IHM and Personal Syntemt2 are regdierad trademarks trl Indmanonal liortness Math.,

Rios Do No Include

Taxes Pflug Are Subject T 0 Cheap

